Event Name: CI 4 – X- Web Deco Hunt
Description: It will be a three round event based on web development and designing. To clear all
three rounds you have to be creative along with your programming skills. (Total Rounds: 03)

Registration fees: 50/- per team (Team Size -at most 2)
Rules:



















At most 2 participants per team.
Problem statement will be given on the spot.
The coding languages for this event will HTML/CSS/JAVASCRIPT.
Internal communication between team members during the coding time is
allowed.
External storage devices, laptops, any paper material are not allowed
inside the lab.
Everyone has to register your team with your college name and teammember names or you can register on the spot in limited time period on
the day of event.
No abusing during the event. Any Participant found abusing will be
disqualified on the spot.
College proof is necessary (College ID) during the event.

Rounds:
 Round1: QUIZ (Max 20 min)
In First round, the MCQ/word problems will be given. Questions
will be based on HTML/CSS/JavaScript. The top scoring teams will
go to next round.
 Round 2: Developers’ marathon (Can you develop in crisis?) (Max 45
min)
In Second round, some tasks will be assigned to teams. The team has
to complete given tasks in minimum time with the minimum number of

Tags provided to you. The team, who is able to develop something
which the judges like, will be sent to next round.

 Round 3: Clone Master (Can you develop anything?)(Max 60 min)
In Third round, one template website will be given to the teams.
The teams have to make the clone website with same functionalities
in template. After making your cloned website it will be cross
checked by any opponent team. For every bug you find in another’s
website you will be rewarded a point, for every bug found in your
website a point will be deducted. Based on this, top 2 teams will be
given the prizes.
Contact Details:
Priya Patel: 96876.26112
Vidit Shah: 9726052841

